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1 Our aims and needs
In QUESSA what do we need and which information will be derived from the SNH characterization?






The aim of WP2 is to determine the potential ecosystem services (ES) of semi-natural habitats
(SNH). The determination and evaluation will be based on vegetation characteristics (species
composition, plant traits, vegetation structure) and abundances of beneficial and pest species
(to validate results of vegetation sampling). In addition course landscape characteristics and
habitat management will be recorded. This data will allow us to create a scoring system
(indicators). With help of this scoring system one should be able, after a simple and rapid
observation of SNH, to indicate its potential to provide ES.
Therefore we need to develop indicators, and these indicators are likely different for different
ES. However, it may appear that there are some indicators that are positively correlated to
several ES, and these indicators would then be the most interesting ones.
In order to develop indicators, we need to register more detailed information on structure and
composition of SNH and provide correlation diagrams between these parameters and the
beneficial that are supposed to deliver the ES. If ES is delivered by mobile organisms, in a place at
a certain distance from the SHN, it would be better to measure presence of beneficial in the SNH
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in order to detect which characteristics of the SNH are attractive for the beneficial. In case the ES
is not provided by mobile organisms, the measurement of the ES in place will be sufficient
because ES will be measured in or adjacent to the SNH, so locally.
This document consists in protocols for:
1. Selection of 18 landscape sectors with a focal field
2. Selection of SNH to be sampled in each landscape sector
This document does not contain sampling protocols for vegetation composition and structure
sampling, nor beneficial sampling WITHIN SNH. Separate documents will be circulated, but all
these will refer to the SNH selected using this protocol.

2 Selection of 18 landscape sectors
Although we will NOT digitalize the SNH and surrounding areas this year, we will create landscape
sectors with focal field, as will be done next year. We will randomly select and sample SNH within these
landscape sectors.
Data should NOT be collected in or adjacent to the same field that will be a focal field next year.
For ANNUAL crop case studies this means that you will have to chose a focal field with the studied crop
and then you are sure this will not be the same field as next year. For PERENNIAL crops it means they
have to select their focal fields for next year, but they have to make sure sampling of SNH and beneficials
will NOT be in and adjacent to the focal field used for WP3 activities. This is to make sure that sampling
will be independent and we will not use the same fields for testing and validating the relations between
SNH and ES.

2.1 Rationale for using landscape sectors
Landscape sectors are chosen:






in order to guarantee independence of studied SNH;
in order to guarantee homogeneous areas in the case study region that provide a gradient of
SNH density;
Beneficial abundance and composition is affected by vegetation composition and structure in
SNH (this is what we will measure in QUESSA), but also by land use intensity in the surrounding
area (especially pesticide use, but in general disturbance intensity and frequency), and by
amount of similar SNH in the surrounding area (landscape connectivity). Areas with more SNH
are normally having lower intensity of land use intensity and in case of high land use intensity,
are better able to compensate for disturbance of the beneficial population (recolonisation from
SNH/refuge).
Those partners that can and want to collect detailed data on land use composition and
configuration (also by digitizing the landscape sectors) can do so and analyze data in same way
as will be done for WP3. However, this is beyond the general objective of WP2.
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2.2 Selection of landscape sectors
Each region will select (at least) 18 landscape sectors with a radius of AT LEAST 1 km.
1) Landscape sectors will be selected along a gradient of landscape complexity. For simplicity,
landscape complexity will be estimated as the total coverage of SNH based on aerial
photographs (e.g. Google Earth). The gradient should cover a broad range of landscapes and
must include both extremes, i.e. very simple landscapes with a low proportion of SNH and very
complex landscapes with a high proportion of SNH (see example in Fig. 1). Exact determination
of the proportion SNH can take place after digitalization of the landscape sectors next year, in
case landscape sectors are chosen in more or less similar position as the ones of 2013.
2) Landscape sectors will have at least a 1 km radius and land use should be homogeneous within
this sector. However, if needed to find SNH elements at minimum distance, the radius may be
enlarged, as long as land use remains homogenous. Enlarge sector until the needed element is
found.
3) Landscape sectors may NEVER overlap in a year and their borders should be at least 200 m
distant. However, the landscape sectors that will be selected for 2014 and 2015 sampling may
overlap with the ones selected in the previous years. So: no overlap in SPACE, but there may be
overlap in TIME. The important thing is the SNH elements sampled in 2013 for characterization
of vegetation potential (through vegetation and beneficial sampling) will NEVER be used in 2014
and 2015 sampling of ES delivery in focal field. Therefore, if you know already that a certain SNH
element will be adjacent to your 2014/2015 focal field (easier to know for perennial crops),
these elements should NOT be selected for 2013 sampling of beneficial and vegetation.
4) Farm management of focal field is not important since we only sample random SNH in the
landscape sector around this field. Field serves only to make sure we determine the actual areas
we are going to work in next year. NEEDED: It would be important though to determine
intensity of land management in entire landscape sector or at least to know land use intensity
of the crops adjacent to the SNH that was selected. This can be done through interviews in the
winter of 2013/2014 in order to acquire more detailed knowledge on the sectors. These
interviews have been foreseen in the DoW.
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Fig. 1- Example for the selection of 18 landscape sectors in a study area along a gradient of landscape complexity,
i.e. increasing coverage of SNH (grey).

3 Selection of SNH within each landscape sector
3.1 SNH types
Work performed in WP2 refers to 10 regions. In each region the following SNH type categories will be
analyzed in landscape sectors along a gradient of landscape complexity:
1. Wa: natural or semi-natural woody areal elements: including abandoned fields with more than
30% shrub/tree canopy cover*.
2. Wl: woody linear elements: any type of linear structure with more than 30% tree/shrub canopy
cover*.
3. Hl: herbaceous linear elements: any type of linear element with less than 30% tree/shrub cover*
and herbaceous strip. Herbaceous vegetation can also be sown (flower or grass mixtures). Water
courses may be included.
4. Ha: herbaceous areal elements: fields abandoned which have not developed more that 30%
shrub/tree canopy cover*, including semi-natural grasslands.
5. Fa: Temporary in-field SNH: fallow, cover crops, not-marketable intercrops
* Canopy cover measured as ground projection of the closed canopy layer.
If other SNH in a region are common which do not fit into these categories, further categories might be
added but should be communicated before.
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Fig. 2- Decision tree for SNH type classification.
Clarifications:


Any SNH element selected for sampling needs to have a minimum surface of 150m2, in order to
guarantee a minimum impact on beneficial and therefore on ES delivery.



Narrow linear elements (<3m) should be at least 1,5 m wide and 100 m long in order to be able
to position 4 replicate plots for vegetation sampling (5 m long) at a distance of 20 m, and in
order to be able to have a minimum of 50m to perform pollinator sampling (see pollinator
sampling protocol).



Areal elements should be at least 25 m from the centroid in all directions in order to be able to
perform 50m walks for pollinator sampling.
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All selected SNH should border at least on one side a cropped field and that is where the vegetation and
beneficial sample should be taken. The crop is regardless the ‘case study crop’. We prefer a diversity of
adjacent crops to be sampled because this will make the SNH score system more universally valid
throughout different cropping systems.

3.2 SNH Delimitation
In order to decide the position where replicate samples will be taken with the SNH, it is necessary to
clarify delimitation of these elements also in relation to the adjacent land use.
3.2.1 Areal elements
Species composition of the areal elements may be heterogeneous. Since we decided to classify elements
regardless of their composition and only based on the amount of woody (trees or shrubs) species,
delimitation of the elements should be based on this rule. So as long as the 30% canopy cover is
guaranteed, the element is classified as woody areal, despite change of woody species composition.
It is likely that the edge of the areal element changes along the perimeter and this may be connected to
changes in adjacent land use. Choose the position of samples in such a way to place the border sample
adjacent to a cropped field. It is preferable that land use changes along the transect are avoided, so
chose the transect next to a crop that borders the element for at least 50 m. This should be done
because we will record land use and management data (through interviews done in winter) and it will be
very complicated (thinking of a database structure) to add multiple land use management types and crop
types to 1 vegetation sample.
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Fig. 3- Heterogeneity of woody areal elements. Decision rules for delimitation and choice of position of
replicate samples to be taken in areal SNH. The white rectangles indicate possible positioning of sampling
areas for vegetation and beneficial.

3.2.2 Linear elements
Change of adjacent land use affects management of adjacent land use and therefore it affects the
impact on the linear structure and the functions it may support. Therefore, plots sampled within the
linear elements should be chosen next to a uniform land use unit. It is enough that land use on the
sampling side of the linear element is the same. It is ideal if land use is uniform of both sides of the linear
element, especially if width decreased (and therefore impact of adjacent land use on the internal part
increases).
As long as a SNH element has a uniform structure it is continuous, if structure changes, a new element is
defined. Since we decided to classify elements regardless of their composition and only based on the
amount of woody (trees or shrubs) species, delimitation of the elements should be based on this rule. So
as long as the 30% canopy cover is guaranteed, the element is classified as hedgerow, despite change of
woody species composition. If trees/shrubs become less frequent, that is where a linear herbaceous
element begins.
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Fig. 4- Definition of start and end point of linear elements: structure should be homogeneous and land
use on the sampled side should be continuous. If land use changes on the side that is sampled, new linear
element starts. Important because the two replicate sample sets should be within the same linear
element , in such a way that impact of structure and adjacent land use are the same.

3.2.3 Selection procedure
In this section the procedure is described for the selection of the SNH that will be sampled in detail.





In each region all five defined SNH types will be sampled, if present of course.
All SNH elements selected in a landscape sector have to be at least 200m distant to guarantee
independence especially of the beneficial samples. 200 m is calculated from the border of the
element (smallest distance between them has to be at least 200 m).
Ideally, for each SNH type, 1 element will be selected, randomly, in each of the 18 landscape
sectors; so there will be 18 replicates for each SNH type per region.
8
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In case a SNH type is missing from a landscape sector, you may
o 1) select two elements in another sector, as long as they are more than 200 m apart, or
o 2) less preferred, decide to enlarge the radius of the landscape sector, as long as land
use remains homogeneous, until you encounter the missing SNH type, or
o 3) add another landscape sector that contains this element (however, this may cause
problems with analysis because does it mean that you should also sample the other 4
types in this landscape sector?).

For SNH that are rarer but still functionally important, it is acceptable that there will be less than 18
replicates. No minimum number is given in order to collect all possible information also on very rare
SNH.
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1 Our aims and needs




Describe vegetation composition and structure of SNH in order to relate this to presence of
beneficials for ecological services and then to produce a scoring system for SNH potential to
provide ES.
Validate ‘functional traits sampling’ of the SNH vegetation by comparing this functional approach
(never done before) to ‘plant species based sampling’.

2 General description of SNH
Each SNH selected will have a general description of structure, size and adjacent land use, and 4 more
detailed sampling points positioned, two at the border and two at the interior, or 4 at the border if the
SNH is too narrow (1,5 < X <3m).

2.1 ID of SNH



Each SNH will need an ID that is unique and allows comparison to SNH of other case study
regions. Example: UK.LS1.Wa = United Kingdom, landscape sector 1, woody areal element.
The vegetation plots sampled will then have in addition I for internal plot and E for edge plots,
and 1 or 2 for the replication. Example: UK.LS1.Wa.I1
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In case a second SNH type will be selected in a landscape sector, a number will be added:
UK.LS1.Wa1 and UK.LS1.Wa2

2.2 General sampling form description
The general sampling form will be filled in only once and this is not dependent on time of the year. But
it is strongly recommended to do this during the first vegetation sampling.











Observer: name of person performing the survey
Date: date in which survey was carried out.
Photo ID: number of the picture taken
County: country code (UK = United Kingdom; HU = Hungary; NL = The Netherlands; IT = Italy; DE
= Germany; EE = Estonia; CH = Switzerland).
Landscape sector ID: LS1 – LS18 (o more) and these have to be noted down on a map.
SNH type: woody areal =Wa, woody linear = Wl, herbaceous areal = Ha, herbaceous linear = Hl,
in-field areal = Fa.
ID: complete SNH identification code composed of county id, landscape sector id, SNH type
GPS: coordinates of the focal field of the landscape sector.
Slope and position: % slope and for linear elements also the orientation with respect to
maximum slope line (perpendicular or parallel).
Elevation level: meter above sea level.

3 Vegetation sampling; structure, composition and functional traits
In order to reduce the workload, and especially for larger homogeneous elements in which it cannot be
done for the entire SNH, we will do the samplings for all SNH types in two different scales to best
represent the diverse attributes of the three vegetation layers as well as their variability on time:
1.

LARGER SCALE: The measures of vegetation and functional traits of the woody vegetation part
(shrubs and trees), some functional traits of the herbaceous layer that cannot be assessed
properly at the smaller plots (1 x 5 m), as well as the adjacent land uses will be measured more
roughly in a transect walk of 50 x 1.5 m (2 consecutive pollination transects: the internal ones, if
possible, see Fig. 5).

2. FINER SCALE: The attributes of the herbaceous layer (most of its functional traits, spp.
composition, etc.) will be measured more precisely in the four 5 x 1 m plots (vegetation plots).
What should be measured at the LARGER SCALE?
I. Spatial structure of the SNH:


If it is LINEAR: Width of the different elements (m).



If it is AREAL: Surface of the entire element (assessed from maps). This surface will refer
to entire SNH area and not only to the portion of the SNH that is inside the landscape
sector of 1 km radius.
2
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II. Description and functional information of the vegetation layers (herb layer: 0-1m); shrub layer: (14m); tree layer (>4m).
a) For the WOODY VEGETATION PART (shrubs and trees that have entire or part of the trunk
inside the 50x1.5m plot):











Tree species composition (number for each species).
Number of standing dead trees.
Tree canopy cover: average percentage cover in terms of canopy projection on the
ground (100% - % visible sky).
Mean height of tree canopy to be estimated from the exterior (see appendix 1).
Description of visual management signs.
Shrub species composition (number of each species).
Number of dead wood shrubs.
Shrub cover: average percentage cover in terms of canopy projection on the ground.
Max is 100% and can be estimated as (100% - % visible sky).
Mean height of shrub canopy to be estimated from exterior (see appendix 1).
Description of visual management signs, included if trees were a plantation (neat rows
of trees).

b) For the HERBACEOUS VEGETATION PART (understory features):



Number of laying dead wood
Number of bee hives.

III. Adjacent land use description:


For linear elements describe the land use on two sides of the element. On the side where
the detailed sampling will take place only 1 type of land use can be found because that is
what we defined in the selection protocol, in order to avoid confounding effects of different
land use types on vegetation and beneficials.
 For areal elements, just the land use type closest to the sampling transect (adjacent field).
 For each land use type it will be indicated what is the orientation with respect to the SNH.
Orientation divided in 8 sectors of 45° where the indicated direction is in the middle: N, NE,
E, SE, S, SW, W, NW.
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Sampling form for SNH structure, composition and functional traits
Observer:
Country:
ID:
Slope and position (for linear elements):
Elements

Date:
Landscape sector ID:
GPS: ………………. N …………………… E

if LINEAR: Width (m)

Photo ID:
SNH type:
Elevation:

if AREAL: Surface (ha) from map

Tree layer
Shrub layer
Herbaceous strip
Water body
Fence
Road
Track
Other
TOTAL

TREE

SAMPLING TRANSECT : 50 x 1.5 m = 75 m2 2 internal pollination transects (lined).
Functional information
Spp. composition (nb of individuals)
Standing dead trees (#)

HERB
AC.

SHRUB

Dead wood shrubs (#)

Lying dead wood (#)
Bee hives (#)

SAMPLING TRANSECT : 50 x 1.5 m = 75 m2 2 internal pollination transects (lined).
Visual management (Herbicides, mechanical disturbance of
% cover (ground
Vegetation layers
Height (m) bare soil or herb layer, grazing, buring, trimming, pruning,
projection of canopy)
forest plantation, etc.)
Shrub (1-4m)
Tree (>4m)
Adjacent areal elements

Land use type/s adjacent to the sampling transect (Just tick)One type for areal element - Two for linear (on both sides)

Natural woodland
Grassland
Annual crops
Perennial herbac. crop
Perennial woody crop
Water body
Garden
4
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What should be sampled at the FINER SCALE? (small plots (5 x 1 m))

Plot size: 5 x 1 m = 5 m2. See Fig. 5







Herbaceous cover: average percentage cover.
Bare soil cover: average percentage cover.
Litter cover: average percentage cover.
Description of visual management signs.
Functional information:
o Mean height of herbaceous canopy measured using the “direct measurement method”
explained in and evaluated by Steward et al. (2001; Journal of Applied Ecology 38, 11481154):
(i) The ‘direct measurement method’ involves placing a card or hand lightly on the
vegetation at the level below which about 80% of the vegetation is estimated by eye to
be growing (thus ignoring occasional tall stalks), then reading this height on a ruler
o Dead herbs (%) seen from above
o Tussocky grass cover (%) seen from above
o Fine grass cover (%) seen from above
o Broad-leaved cover (%) seen from above
o Beneficials: pollinators and predators: protocols developed for this separately.




Phenological stage of case study crop in simple 5 step classification (1: germinating plant,
2: shooting plant, 3: flowering, 4: seed ripening, 5: dry plant).
Vegetation: Species cover of all species with > 5 % cover (related to the whole 5 x 1 m plot) will
be estimated in % (5 % steps). Optionally you may decide to measure exact % cover per species
but for common data analysis this will then have to be transformed to 5%-step-scale. The
phenological stage of these spp will also be recorded in simple 5 step classification (1:
germinating plant, 2: shooting plant, 3: flowering, 4: seed ripening, 5: dry plant). It has to be
referred to the species that dominates at that time of sampling. This information is relevant
because can be used to validate the ‘functional traits sampling’ of the previous form, where
we’ve noted down number of flowers, dead vegetation etc. Also, young vegetation may be
important as food source for grazers… so again, this can related to ecological services provided
at a certain time of year.
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VEGETATION PLOT: 5 x 1 m = 5 m2 (4 plots per SNH type and landscape sector (2 EDGE and 2 INTERNAL))
Observer:
Date:
T1:
T2:
Photo ID-T1:
T3:
SNH ID:

T4:

Photo ID-T2:

Position:

Replicate:

Photo ID-T3:

(I=internal; E=edge)

(1 - 2 - 3 - 4)

Photo ID-T4:

Elements

T1

T2

T3

Functional
information

T4

% cover

Height (cm)

Visual
Management

Dead herbs (%)

T1

T2

T3

T4

Tussocky grass
cover (%)
Fine grass
cover (%)
Broad-leaved
cover (%)

Herbaceous
strip

Bare soil

% cover

Litter

% cover

Phenological stage of case study crop
(1: germ. plant, 2: shoot., 3: flow. 4: seed rip, 5: dry)
Phenological stage of case study crop (if two CS crops in same area)
Phenological stage (1: germinating plant,2: shooting
%cover (in 5% steps)
plant, 3: flowering, 4: seed ripening, 5: dry plant)
T1
T2
T3
T4
Plant species (Flora Europea)
compulsory
optional
optional
optional
Phenol.

Cover

Pheno.
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4 Plot lay-out in SNH

Measurements in complex linear elements and complex areal elements with various linear vegetation
strips between the crop and the interior of the areal/linear element (see appendix 2).
If a woodland or a hedgerow, or any other element, have a vegetation strip (sown strips, track,
uncropped headland, etc.) between the crop edge and the main SNH (Field margin), this strip (the field
edge) will NOT be sampled. The external plots from the woodland and hedgerows should contain
woody vegetation or herbaceous species from shaded habitat. However, if these kind of field edges are
commonly present in the area, they might be sampled as a herbaceous linear element. BUT: since we
decided that there must be at least 200 m distance between any two sampled SNH it means that you
may not sample the herbaceous strip next to the hedgerow or woodland you have sampled. Therefore,
select another woodland or hedgerow with such a vegetations strip, and sample only the herbaceous
strip.
This means that the edge plot of woody elements will be placed in the ruderal area where first woody
and specific vegetation appears and not placed strictly close to the adjacent crop (the grass strip which
will not be sampled close to forest edges will be covered with sampling hedgerows and herbaceous
linear elements on their own).

LARGER SCALE: SAMPLING TRANSECT (see Fig. 5)
In areal SNH and linear SNH (3 - 25m width) 1 sampling transect of 75 m2 (50 x 1.5 m) set at the
interior part of the SNH will be selected (more representative, especially for large and homogeneous
elements as woodlands). It will be the same belt transect used for pollination assessments, and
therefore at 12.5 m from the edge.
In narrow linear SNH (1.5 - 3m width) also 1 sampling transect of 75 m2 (50 x 1.5 m) will be selected,
but placed on the border and in the central part of the 4 lined pollination subtransects (subtransects 2
and 3).
FINER SCALE: VEGETATION PLOTS (white squares Fig. 5)
In areal SNH and linear SNH (3 - 25m width) two sets of two plots will be sampled. The first set on the
border of the SNH, and the second set in the interior part of the SNH, at 12.5 m from the edge. The
two sets of plots, internal and at the border, will be at least 10 m apart.
In narrow linear SNH (1.5 - 3m width) also two sets of two plots will be sampled, but all of them on the
border of the SNH (lined).
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Sampling transect

Areal element (herbaceous, forest (edge), cover crop)

50m
25m
1.5m

25m

vegetation plot

≥10m

5m

1m

5m
12.5m
≥10m
Adjacent crop
12.5 m distance interior; ≥ 10m distance between vegetation plots.
Flower sampling plots (yellow) only drawn for "edge" transect as an example, of course similar "interior" transect and other elements…

Sampling transect

Linear Element (3-25m width)

50m
25m

25m
≥10m

1.5m

5m
5m

1m

≤12.5m
≥10m
Adjacent crop

Sampling transect
Narrow linear SNH (width <3m)
Adjacent crop
25m
≥10m

≥10m

Adjacent crop

Fig. 5. Positioning of vegetation sampling units within different types of SNH. In linear elements of <3m,
4 plots will be done in a line.
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5 Time schedule for sampling
1st
sampling
date

The structure and functional vegetation sampling at a LARGER SCALE (SNH structure, TREE and SHRUB
traits and spp. composition, land use, etc.) WILL BE MEASURED ONLY THE FIRST TIME as the assessed
variables will unlikely change over time (TEMPLATE, pg. 4).

All
sampling
dates

The functional vegetation sampling of the herbaceous layer at a FINER SCALE will be measured at all 4
(or 3 this year) sampling dates (1st part of TEMPLATE pg. 6).

1st
sampling
date.

The species composition sampling WITH phenological stage of the herbaceous layer at a FINER SCALE
(2nd part of TEMPLATE pg. 6) needs to be done at least once (first time) and if you want and can, be
repeated more times. That would allow to validate/calibrate functional traits vegetation sampling.

If posible
repeated

Four sampling moments during the growing season: proposal Sonja based on phenological stage of the
vegetation. It would be important to record every time what is the phenological stage of the case study
crop. This would be useful because the phenological stage of the crop determines how important
beneficial can be for the crop at various moments in time.

T1

T2

T3

T4

Phenological zone

1. sampling
Start vegetation period
Sampling 2014

2. sampling

3. sampling

4. Sampling
Six weeks before the end
of the vegetation period (in
brackets)

Italy, France

31.3.

12.5.

23.6.

23.9. (4.11.)

10.4.

22.5.

3.7.

23.9. (4.11.)

15.4.

27.5.

8.7.

23.9. (4.11.)

5.5.

9.6.

21.7.

18.9. (30.10.)

Hungary, France,
Germany
Netherland, UK,
Switzerland
Estonia

For all (2013), harmonized with pollinator and predator in SNH protocols:




T1: mid May – mid June 2013
T2: July 2013
T3: mid August – mid September 2013
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6 Beneficial sampling
Sampling of beneficial should as much as possible be in line with the lay-out of the vegetation plots.
There will be protocols to sample:




Flying pollinators
Flying antagonists of crop pests
Ground-dwelling antagonists of crop pests

7 Data analysis
TO BE WRITTEN



If partner desires to analyze data for own CS area, partner is free to decide to sample more SNH
per landscape sector.
If we see that data are not sufficient to perform common analyses, add other SNH samples in
second year.

Statistician GCWT:
Question 1: Is it valid to use just one rep of each habitat type in each study site?
Answer: Yes. Each site is a block, and there is no statistical impediment to having all five habitat types
replicated once only in each block. Indeed, if you remember the FSE trials of GM crops in the UK, the
design was of one GM crop and one conventional crop per site (randomised), so you are in good
company.
Note that one consequence of having one replicate per block is that it is not possible to measure
interactions between treatments and sites within a region. However, as the aim is to determine
differences between regions and not within regions, that is not a problem (block effects are nuisance
factors that the blocking removes). The design will use the 18 blocks within region to give the
replication needed for between-region comparisons.
The assumption underpinning such an analysis is that the range of sites within a region is representative,
so that the regional means are an unbiased representation of the true means, and their variance an
unbiased representation of the true within-region variance. I would hope that there is some debate over
how best to ensure regional representativeness of the sites.
Question 2: What if we wanted to compare SNH within region, as the PhD students particularly may need
to do this.
Answer: With 18 sites within region, there is enough leeway to investigate differences between
subregions within regions if wished, WITHOUT increasing the number of reps per site to more than one.
Thus it is perfectly possible to have three subregions each with six sites, with one rep of five habitat
types per site, and be able to test for differences between subregions. That would be my preferred
option if partners want to look at within-region differences. Therefore, if Phd students wish to look in
detail within their country then obviously more reps per LC is advisable but don’t drop the number of
LCs.
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8 Appendix 1. Estimating tree height
Tree Height Measurement
by Michael Kuhns, Extension Forestry Specialist
You can measure heights of very tall objects such as trees by projecting a right triangle (one that includes a
90 degree angle) using your arm, a stick, and your line-of sight.
Procedure:
1. Get a stick that is equal in length to the distance from your eye (cheekbone) to your fingers when your arm is fully
extended in front of your face. Break off part of the stick or mark it at the correct length if you don't find one that is
exactly right.
2. Grasp the stick by the tips of the thumb and index finger and hold it out in front of you with your arm fully extended.
The stick must be held vertical.
3. Walk toward or away from the tree until the tip of the stick is visually lined up with the top of the tree and the bottom
of the stick is lined up with the bottom of the tree. Your line of sight to the tree base should be as close as possible to
horizontal. In sighting to the top and bottom of the stick rotate your eye rather than your head.
4. The distance from your eye to the base of the tree is equal to the height of the tree. Measure this distance with a
measuring tape. If no long-distance measuring device is available, calibrate your step (the walking distance between
your two feet--walk normal, don't stretch) or pace (walking distance for two steps) over a known distance (say 50 feet).
Then measure the distance A-D in paces or steps and convert to feet, meters, etc.
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9 Appendix 2. Field Margin Complex
(Adapted from Greaves and Marshall, 1987)
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1 Our aims and needs
To be able to score different types of SNH regarding pollinator/pollination service potential,
pollinators will be sampled in each SNH type. Linking the pollinator data with the vegetation trait
data will also provide a valuable data set in itself.

2 Pollinator sampling
2.1 Standardized transect walks
Pollinators will be sampled using standardized transect walks (e.g. Banaszak 1980; Dafni et al. 2005).
Pan traps, which were originally considered for pollinator sampling are no longer obligatory. They
are optional for sampling pollinators and pest enemies in addition to the transect walks, and a
revised protocol is included in the enemy sampling document.

2.2 Design/ spatial arrangement of transects
TWO belt transects, one at the edge and one in the interior of an SNH element (see vegetation
protocol), of EACH 50m length and 1.5m width will be carried out in all 18 landscape sectors, and in
1

each landscape sector in each of the ≥ 3 dominant SNH types (see vegetation protocol). Only if
sampling in 18 sectors is not feasible, transect walks should be done in as many landscape sectors as
possible, but in every case study in at least 12 sectors. Each transect will be subdivided into two 25m
subunits (Westphal et al. 2005: Fig. 1). So there will be 4 belt transects of 25m length and a total
area of 1.5m x 100m sampled. The spatial arrangement of the transects will consider the location of
the 1mx5m vegetation plots: each 1.5mx25m transect-subunit will include one of the four 1mx5m
vegetation plots (Fig. 1). So pollinator sampling, and vegetation (and flower abundance estimation)
will always be done for the edge and the interior of and SNH as described in the vegetation protocol,
at the same distances from the border to the adjacent crop. THE ID OF EACH 25M SUBTRANSECT
MUST BE RECORDED OR INDICATED ON EACH LABEL, SO IT IS CRUCIAL THAT FOR EACH RECORDED
AND SAMPLED INSECT THE UNIQUE 25M TRANSECT ID IS KNOWN!!!.
The center of the 50m transect (the point that separates the two 25m sub-units) has to lie
between the vegetation plots, but not necessarily exactly in the middle between the vegetation
plots to keep the exact location more flexible. The start and end point of the “edge” transect and the
“interior” transect, can, but does not have to be identical, but the center of a 50m transect has to be
in the area between the two 1mx5m vegetation plots (both edge transect and interior transect; Fig.
1). A width of 1.5m will allow to sample linear elements (e.g. hedgerows) of a width of ≥ 3m with
two parallel, non-overlapping transects (see Fig. 1), and to sample very narrow linear elements
(<3m) of at least 1.5m width (see Fig. 1).
Only UK: The minimum length of SNH elements will be 50m, and in several partner countries
(e.g. Germany, Switzerland) some SNH Elements will definitely be shorter than 100m and only bit
more than 50m. Therefore we cannot have a transect length of longer than 50m in these countries. In
the UK the two 50m transects (4 x25m subtransects) will very likely not be sufficient to get a
reasonable number of pollinators for a proper analysis. For the common analysis, the pollinator data
will be standardized to 4x25m subtransects. Thus, all partners must record this standard area, and
data from extensions need to be recorded separately. For this purpose, both 200m transects in the
UK (edge and interior) will similarly subdivided in 25m subunits (8 25m subunits per 200m transect)
and the subunit ID will be recorded/included on labels. In this case, the mid-point of the 200m
transect should lie between the 1mx5m vegetation plots.
As no other partner except for the UK informed us that additional 25m subtransects are
needed in their case study regions, ALL PARTNERS WILL USE THE BASIC DESIGN DESCRIBED IN DETAIL
ABOVE WITH FOUR 1.5X25M SUBTRANSECTS, TWO 1.5X25M SUBTRANSECTS (50M LENGTH IN
TOTAL) FOR THE EDGE AND TWO 1.5X25M SUBTRANSECTS (50M LENGTH IN TOTAL) IN THE
INTERIOR.
IF YOU ARE NOT 100% SURE YOU UNDERSTOOD THIS PROTOCOL CORRECTLY, PLEASE
CONTACT US ASAP.

2.3 Temporal aspects
Walks should generally be carried out from 9.30h – 17.30h ideally during sunny weather, or when
weather conforms to the following standards, respectively: temperature above 13oC with at least
60% clear sky and above 17oC in any sky conditions, apart from rain (Pollard & Yates 1993); low wind
velocity (ideally < 2.5 m/s). On very hot days, sampling may have to be stopped for a short time
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during the hottest time of the day, but last longer in the evening. These are the ideal conditions, but
if they are not fully met but you think conditions are close to these optimal conditions enough that
flower visitors are active, you may decide to sample anyway.
Pollinators will be sampled in three sampling rounds in 2013 mid-May to mid-June; July, midAugust-mid September. If few days of sampling for the first sampling round is more late June than
mid-June, e.g. due to long periods of bad weather, this should not be a problem, just do what you
can to sample as many sectors and SNH as possible, ideally 18 sectors, but at least 12.
Pollinator activity may vary through the day. It is therefore important that the time of the
day different SNH elements will be sample will be random, so that there will be no confounding of
daytime and SNH element ID, SNH type or landscape complexity . So you MUST vary the order in
which you sample different SNH elements and sectors, so that you do NOT start sampling with same
landscapes sector and NOT always the same SNH element within a sector in the three sampling
rounds, and also do NOT start with all complex landscape sectors and then sample then simpler ones
etc. Of course there will be some logistical constraints to this “random” sampling that you cannot
sample one sector at the most western border of your study region and one at the most eastern
border at the same day for example, but vary this sampling as much as possible.

2.4 Sampling procedure
During a maximum of 5 minutes per transect subunit (25m x 1.5m) the observer walks slowly and at
a constant pace a transect while recording all individuals of the following insect groups: bees
(Hymenoptera: Apoidea: honey bees, bumble bees, other wild bees/solitary bees), hoverflies
(Diptera: Syrphidae), Lepidoptera. The 5 minutes per 25m should be seen as the maximum amount
of time spent. If there are no or hardly no flowers and therefore no/very few pollinators to sample
(e.g. in the interior of a forest habitat), you may spend less time for each 25m subtransect. But do
not spend more time than this 5min per 25m subtransect, i.e. you should reach the end point of the
25m transect after 5min. All individuals of the above insect groups will be recorded (collected in in
case of bees that cannot be identified in the field), irrespective of whether the insect is on a flower
or not. However, it is important to RECORD whether the specimen was on a flower or not.
The observer should try not to disturb the insects while walking (slow movements etc.). On a
prepared sampling form these groups will be listed and the observer only needs to make a mark for
each observed flower-visiting individual belonging to one of these groups. The sampling form should
also list of some highly abundant species of these groups, e.g. Apis mellifera (honeybee), Bombus
terrestris (group), etc. that can be identified in the field. Only bees (bumblebees and solitary bees)
that cannot be identified in the field will be captured using a butterfly net (small mesh size, seetrough/transparent, no sweep net) for later identification as described in the following. As the nets
should only be used to catch not clearly identifiable species (NO systematic sweepnetting), a
standardised size of the nets is not necessary. Our nets have a diameter of 40 cm, slightly smaller
nets work as well. The best way to capture a bee that cannot be identified in the field is to very
slowly approach the bee/flower it is foraging on, putting the net with the opening towards the
ground far above the foraging bee (so that the bee is not disturbed, keeping the closed end of the
net with the other hand), slowly moving downwards/towards the bee, and at approximately half a
meter distance or more (or whatever in your experience is the closest possible distance to approach
the bee without disturbing it) and then very moving down the opening of the net so that the
bee/flower is enclosed in the net. The bees will normally try to escape flying towards the
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light/upwards, so deeper inside the net. You can then close the opening side of the net with one
hand and transfer (very carefully!) the captured bee into a killing jar/plastic bag. Captured bees will
be put into a killing jar charged with ethyl acetate (or directly into a plastic bag that will be
transferred into a transportable cooling box immediately after a transect walk has been carried out,
and then put into a freezer back in lab). In May, no bumblebees should be captured. Try to identify
bumblebee species in the field. If not possible record as “bumblebee”. In all other months,
bumblebees that cannot be identified in the field will be captured. The very similar species of the
“Bombus terrestris group” (B. terrestris, B. lucorum, B. magnus and B. cryptarum) can be recorded as
“Bombus terrestris group” in the field to save time and unnecessarily kill and collect too many
specimens. The clock will be stopped during the time insects are transferred from nets into killing
jars/ bags and of course the observer stops walking while handling the bees. Storing collected bees
in a freezer allows us to store specimens until the peak of the field season is over and more time is
available to pin specimens.
Additional OPTIONAL sampling that MUST NOT influence the above sampling protocol:
1.Sampling of other flower visitor groups is optional and NOT part of the pollinator protocol. If you
decide to sample other flower visitors (in addition to Apoidea, Syrphidae and Lepidoptera), you must
record the additional groups AFTER carrying out the regular sampling along a transect, e.g. by
walking the same transect back from the endpoint to the starting point of the regular transect.
Otherwise the additional sampling could introduce a bias, as you might use more time recording
these groups and thus less time for the sampling of Apoidea, Syrphidae and Lepidoptera.
2. For each of the recorded and/or collected Apoidea, Syrphidae and Lepidoptera the observer can
OPTIONALLY record the flower species id each pollinator individual has been recorded/collected on. It
is crucial that flowering plant id will be recorded for each of these pollinator-flower interaction
events separately in order to get an measure of the “strength” of specific plant-pollinator
interactions. Again it is crucial that recording flowering plant id DOES NOT BIAS THE POLLINATOR
SAMPLING of Apoidea, Syrphidae and Lepidoptera as described in the protocol above. So any extra
time that is needed for recording flowering plant id will be added to the 5min per 25m subtransect
for the pollinator sampling. Observers may for example stop the clock while recording flowering plant
id.

3 Estimating flower abundance
At each of the four sampling period of pollinators also flower abundance will be measured. Flower
abundance should be estimated subsequent (rather than prior) to each transect walk to minimize
potential disturbance of flower visiting bees. Flower abundance will be measured in 20 1mx1m plots,
10 at the edge and 10 in the interior of each SNH element (at the same distances from border of
adjacent field as vegetation plots and pollinator transects). The exact location of the flower
abundance plots at a certain distance (edge or interior) will be at random. Flower abundance plots
do not have to be fixed, i.e. the exact location can differ among the four sampling rounds in May,
June, July and September, so no need for fixed marks.
Flower abundance will be estimated in a 1mx1mx2m-three-dimensional space defined by
the 1m ground area and a height (vertical sides) of 2m. Due practical constraints pollinators and
flowers above 2m will be ignored. For more accurate estimates the 2m3 space maybe be subdivided
into two 1m3 cubes and flower abundance estimates for each cube summed up. If most flowers are
arranged in a vertical rather a horizontal way, e.g. flowers of a shrub of hedgerow, the observer will
best estimate flower abundance of a cube by looking from the outer “vertical 1mx1m side”), but in
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herbaceous elements normally from above. Any other way that works for you to quickly estimate
the number of flowers/inflorescences for the cubes is fine of course.
Flower abundance will be estimated as the number of flower units of each flowering plant
species (SEPARATELY FOR EACH FLOWERING SPECIES!), which can be a single flower or, in the case
of multi-flowered stems, umbels (e.g. Daucus carota), flower heads (e.g. Trifolium pratense), spikes
(e.g. Rhinanthus minor) or capitula (e.g. Centaurea nigra). Mean number of flowers per flower unit
(if not composed of a single flower) can later be extracted from the literature. To make estimations
for shrubs with many flowers quicker, the number of flowers of e.g. average five 10x10x10cm
subunits could be estimated, average and multiplied by 100 to get a rough estimate of a cube.
Species-specific nectar and pollen data of most common flowering plant species should soon
become available, so this method might allow us to even use nectar and pollen data for the
modeling Remember, we work with ESTIMATED numbers, you do not have to spend too much time
with endlessly counting flowers and inflorescences.

4 Work load
Transect walks & flower abundance
One site (1 SNH type per landscape sector) may take 30 to 40 min. Estimating flower abundance may
take up to 15 min. Including driving around a maximum of 2 sectors could be possible for a single
person. If sampling can be done during 6 hours per day with good weather conditions, a single
person would need 9 days of good weather per sampling round to do 18 sectors. Teams of two
people would need 4 to 5 days per sampling period, which seems feasible. Thus, if only a single
person can do the work, doing all 18 sites is probably not feasible, but at least 12 sectors (6 days per
person) should be possible.
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